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McElroy sheds light on

By Margaret Clawry here in La Jolla can be seen

Did you know that here
at Revelle College we have
in our midst an accomplished
scientist in the form of our
renown chancellor Dr. William
D. McElroy? I was unaware of
this fact until I recently
attended his freshman seminar
oh bioluminescence. Here I
discovered not only what
biolumincscence is, but also
b’ecame fntrigued with the sub-
ject, and with the accompanying
research of Dr. McElroy.

Bioluminescence is the
emmision of light from organ-
isms through a chemical reac-
tion. Bacteria, fungi and
almost half of the phyla in
the animal kingdom are biolum-
inescent, the firefly being
the best-known example. The
energy released by the chemical
reaction incredibly efficient
with only one percent released
in the form of heat. Blue is
the dominant color of bio-
luminescence. According to
McElroy, the most spectacular
display of bioluminescence

in the waters of the ocean
as billions of dinoflagellates
cast their shimmering glow. Dr.
McElroy was the first to dis-
cover the exact chemical for-
mula of a lucifern--that of a
firefly.

Becoming interested, in bio-
luminescence as a graduate
student, McElroy says he was
intrigued by bioluminescence
because it did not follow the
general rules of energy liber-
ation. When I asked him how
long he has been researching
the subject, he replied with
a chuckle, "all my life". This
"life-long" research has led,
to some success for as a prof-
essor of biology at Johns Hop-
kins University, McElroy and
his team of rese]rchers were
able to isolate and crystallize
lieifern. This enabled them to
find out what made the reaction
go, and use the substance in
further experimentation. McElroy
discontinued his research in
1969, but still follows the
progress through the research
of his wife, a Ph.d. Jn
chemistry.

work

~:i:cto by Matthew Giedt

Chancellor William McElroy

Speaking with the Provost
By Dave Jansen Q. What do you think so students should realize the

Dr. Chia-Wei-Woo, the new
Revelle provost, is a man with
a varied backround. A theo-
rectical physicist, Dr. Woo
comes from China and has taught
and studied at Washington U.,
Illinois and Northwestern before
coming to "University of
California at La Jolla".

When one talks with Dr.
Woo, the pen cannot keep up with
the conversation so in a
derivative of this interview
Itll concentrate on the "higher-
lites".

about the gap between students
and faculty?

A. It’s a nationwide
problem. But as compared to I0
years ago there is a large
difference. Now it seems the

faculty load and adapt their
expectations.

The great myth that re-
search~’rs are not good teachers
is not corrected. The fact is
that if someone is goo,] in one

professors must develop a area he is usually good in the
friendship with students instead other. The converse is also
of having the student in awe.
Students therefore expect more
contact with professors. But
professors in the U.C. system
are called upon to do research,
teach, and have a persona] life.
This tremendous load usually
hurts a faculty’s personal life,

true. The attitude and drive
determine who is a good re-
searcher and teacher and who
is not.

i

Provost Chia-Wei Woo
photo by Matthew Giedt

Q. What do you think about
the "infamous" Revelle language
requirement?

A. I feel strongly a],aut
the well-rounded individual
which includes a command of a
foreign language. In learning
a foreign language one must
stop and think of each word and"
in doing so the student slows
down the thinking process.
This all results in learning h~,w
one thinks and thereby learning
about oneself.

This could create a new
"high" that could and should
replace marijuana just by
learning about oneself:.

Q. As the language
requirement and the millions
of other Reve]le requirements
tend to make Revells quite
difficult, why doesn’t Revel]e
have the name that Harvard,
Yale, or even Berk~ev ha::?

A. UCLJ (UCSD) being
so very young and the zraduat(’s
are just becoming prominenl,
so in 10-20 years just wait,
that Revelle diploma will be
as revered if not more than a
Harvard of Yale diploma.
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[Editorialsl Here’s what’s happening
By Peter Mortensen

weren’t organized so RPB and HPA could fritter

Freshmen, have you considered enrolling in
Dorm LivinF IA this quarter? It’s not too late,
you know. And the rest of you. Sophomores and
up!,erclassmen, there is room left in the more
adw~nce classes for you.

Now comes the crucial question, "Do you get
units for it?" Of course not! (Sorry, pre-
reds.) What you will get. though, is something
r:luch more important than is offered in almost

,~nV class at Revelle. You learn how to l:Yve
compatibly with other people.

Sounds like an absurd notion, doesn’t it?
We?l, think of it this way: No matter what your
Ti~]~r, Wou will probably one day be applying it
~-,fessionaliy in a field that requires you to
dell with people. It will, in essence, be of the
utmost importance to your job stability that you
kn~w how to simply "get along".

How does life in the Revelle dorms fit in,
th.=~l? In case you have not noticed, there are
a let ©f things going on here, both planned
.l::! unplanned. Even if you don’t participate,
t!:e~e is still much t~ be gained from having to
i Jv~ ~- hours a day so close to so many people.

Just think, what would fun things like a
c-~n~v <i~nce, casino night or broomball be like
w" ~!~r,u~ :~e~ i~e? These activities obviously

By D’Arcy Swanson

The commuters, easily distinguished by
bulging backqacks, bicycles and/or brown bag
lunches, must make many adjustments upon moving
out of the dorms.

As a cemmuter student, one has a great

deal of responsibility: He/she is emersed
in a real life situation People such as land
lords, bil~ ~)L!ectors and neighbors demand
as much (and sometimes more) maturity from 
student as from a "normal" person. The best
part is that these people with whom one must
deal are of all ages, backrounds, and intell-
igences. This is all part of a different
education, one of practicality, responsibility
and necessity.

A most crucial, yet difficult thing for
anyone to master is time management. Commuters
must find time to clean: vacuum, mop, wash the
sinks, toilet, and tub; time to eat" buy
groceries, cook, wash dishes, take out the
garbagc~ and of course time to repair and
maintain the transportation one uses anywhere
from a few minutes to forty-five minutes each
way. This may seem like a lot but unanimously
}’ve found commuter students get more sleep and
f:in,J it earlier to study than ~eir resident
counterparts. This apparent paradox stems from
f~w basic d~fferences: it can be quiet at home
enabling concentration and there isn’t a constant
temptation to gab, play games or part~icipate
in genera] mischief. Noise and socializing
are elective of the commuter where home can be
sanctuary or Sodom.

As a main sidekick to responsibility there
~s an omnipresent evil called money. Trans-
actions are greatly increased with the advent
o[ grocery bills, rent, SDGgE bills, kitchen-
ware needs, occasional furniture needs, and the
crudest bill of all, gasoline. The actual sum
is nearly equivalent, some more, some less, but
checkl~ok skills are much more in demand.

More and more the commuter lifestyle, be
[t student or anyone, is a natural and inevitable
progression. Although dorm life is a unique and
worthwhile experience and is considered a must
by thi~; two-year veteran, the real world of
people, responsibility, and dishes is the destiny
of most everyone.

away your money, they are there for you to enjoy
--especially with others.

As for actual dorm life, I’m sure that you
have already found it is essential to "get along’
with you roommate and suitemates. Life can be
pretty miserable if you don’t. Perhaps when
architects designed the Revelle dorm~, they had
this idea of promoting harmony. Why else would
there be just two showers for 12 people?

So, if you haven’t put in for one of the
Dorm Living series, you had better hurry up.
The course is always open, but if you don’t get
in on the beginning, you will have missed out on
a lot of learning and growing (and fun, too),
and you will have much to catch up on.

Letter from the Editor
I’m sure those of you who are veter~.n

?c~,e~’.ations recipients notice a change in our

format. The Revellations staff and I are
expanding the newsletter. We’re covering a
wider range of Revelle news from interviewing
our faculty on their research to finding out
the viewpoints of faculty, staff and students
on current issues.

I encourage you to share your thoughts
with us. If you have an opinion about the
college, university, the classes you’re taking
or teaching, dorm living or campus eating
facilities, we’d like to hear from you. Share
with us your perspectives on state and nation-
wide is:~ues, world events. By next 0uarter
we’ll have established our new format and will
begin to publish monthly. In tile meantime
there will be one more issue of Revel~ations
this quarter. The deadline f<~r copy is
November 14.

It’s my hope that 7{evellations will b~
a serviceable newsletter to all Revelle
students, faculty and staff. In order to
make that happen, we need to know if we’re
on the right track. Tell me if you like what
we’re doing. We can use all critism and
suggestions.

Thanks to everyone who gave us support and
input on our first ussue.

/ - -x

Dai~ St. Claire Bacon,
Revellations Editor

Editorials and opinions should be no more
than two typed pages, double spaced, 72 space
line. ReveZlat£ons mail code: B-012, x2519.
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Koala bowl November 14
First Annual Reve~ie

College: KOALA BOWL!!
What is it? It is a co-ed

football game made up of two
all-stars from each of Revelle’s
dorms. It’s purpose is to
promote school spirit and
increase and encourage getter
relations between students,
staff and profs.

Team A: Blake II, Blake
III, Argo II, Argo III, Galathea,
Meteor, and Discovery.

Team B: Argo IV, Argo V,
Argo VI, Beagle, Atlantis,
Ch~llenger, and commuters.

Staff and profs will be
asked to act as officials.

When? Saturday, November
17, at Revelle field (end of
5th week).

Associated things and
events: half-time show, food
and drinks, Homecoming Queen,
Homecoming Dance, and Perpetual
Trophy.

We ~.eed: P.R. help (in
getting the word out and contact-
ing local news stations), set

responsible for planning
events for the Revelle Com-
munity. RPB has already
been actively involved in
earlier events like the Ice-
Cream Bust and Unolympics.

RPB consists of ten people
(both commuters and residents)
appointed by the Revelle
College Council.

Working closely with RPB
are Mary Dhooge, assistant dean,
and Dave Strand, Revelle’s
assistant resident dean. RPB
has a working budget of $3,000
which is available for campus
events.

Meetings for RPB at 4:00
Tuesday afternocns are in the
Resident Dean’s Conference
Poom. All meetings are open
to the student body. Ideas
for planning types of campus
events are welcome from all
students.

-Dcbbie Weisshaar

Attention seniors:
Plans for the re-schedul-

ing of spring quarter finals
up and clean up crews, monetary for seniors are being discussed
support (band: $300-$350, trophy: by all four colleges and their
$75, and Homcoming events: $25.) respective graduation commit-

RPB coordinates events
In hopes of bringing to-

gether commuters and residents,
faculty and students, the
Revelle Program Board is

tees. A proposal, to be put
before the administration, is
forthcoming; however, we need
as much senior input on this
matter as possible. If you
have any commen~s, questions,

Calendar
Seventh Week

Monday, November 5 Graduate School General Information Session: 4:00-5:30,
Liebow Auditorium, School of Medicine.

]:00-12:30, North Conference Room,Tuesday, November 6 Pre-Law General Meeting:

Student Center.

Portraits el Faith: "~ullhard de Chardln" KevJn Munn. Lecturer,
12:00-1:00 in Revelle Formal Lounge.

Law Schools Admissions Fair: 1:00-4:OO, Revelle Plaza.

Afternoon inWednesday, November 7 New Poetry Series: Steve Kowlt & Ron Koertge.
Revelle Formal Lounge.

Thursday, November 8 City and Regional Planning (Harvard) Information Discussion.
9:O0-12:00, Career Planning and Placement, Bulldlng B.

UC Campuses Graduate/Professlonal lnformatlon Day: lO:OO-3:OO,

Mandeville Center Plaza.

Revelle Requirements Review Session: 1:00-2:OO, HL Auditorium.

Friday, November 9 Revelle Requirements Review Session: 11:O0-12:OO HL 143R.

Tour of Salk institute: tlme to be announced, sign up in the

Career Planning Office, Building B.

Philosophy Colloquium: "Schopenhauer and the Cartesian Tradition".
Ted Humphrey, Lecturer. 3:OO-5:00, Revelle Formal Lounge.

Roller Skating on the Plaza: R:OO or 9:00 P.M. Sponsored by HFA.

Saturday, November 10 Tailgate Party; SDSU and Unlv.of Arizona, sponsored by IIPA.

Recreation Office Barn Dance, Horseman’s Park.

E~hth Week

Monday, November 12 Health Sclence Job Market Forum: I:00-4:00, North Conference
Room, Student Center.

Tuesday, November 13 Portraits of Faith: "William Pollard" 12:00-1:00 in Revelle
Formal Lounge. .Io~eph Young, Lecturer.

Weds., November 14 New Poetry Series: Barbara Barracks, Afternoon in Revelle
Formal Lounge.

Friday, November 16 College of Osteopathh Medf(’lne (Pomona) Field Trip. Time
to he announced, sign up in the Career Planning Office. Bldg. B.

Philosophy Colloquium: Tyler Burge. Lecturer. ~:00-5:OO

Revelh, Formal l.o.nge.

Saturday, November 17 Ko~la Bowl Football on Revelh. Field and Homecoming Dance.

Recreation Office Annual Turkey Trot.
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want to help, of have any
kind of input please feel
free to contact Bryan Landfraf
@ 755-2786 or through the
Revelle Dean’s Office.

Optional health

insurance available

A WORD TO THE (healthy?
wealthy?) WISE: UCSD studei~ts
are no longer covered by an
automatic, mandatory health
insurance program. However,
through November i you may
enroll in an optional health
program at the Student Health
Center between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. Quarterly premium for a
single student is $34.25, and
is well worth considering.

JOE’S ESCORT SERVICE:
Studying late in Central
Library? Parked at
Revelle? Call the Escort
Service any time between
6:00 and 12:30 p.m. and
a volunteer escort will
come to guide you safely
ba~’k to y~ur dorm or your
car. Service is to any-
where on campus. Volunteers
are needed: contact Tony
Pineda (Meteor RA) or Mike
Beasley (Blake Suite 350).

Joe’s Escort Service: 455-0352

Ninth Week

Weds,, November 21

I’hursday, Novt, mbvr 22
through

~unduv, November 25

New Poetry Series: Elizabeth Bartlett and .lay Linthicum.
Aftt.runen in Revelle Formal Lounge.

Thanksgiving Holiday (gobble gobble)

T_e n t J! Week

Weds., November 28

Friday. Now, mbt~r 30

New i}o{’tl’¢ Series: Elt!ant3r Au.~ti.. Aftt, rnoon [1~ Revt’Ilt’

Forms I I,t,ung~’.

Last Day of I’hisses.

Make Itil (~I ¸ int.umplt.tu zr.idu~ ,hit’ iu Rt,~i:~trar’s I~tl ivy.

Phil ~.~ophy Col Ioqlum: S.Y. Kurod.i. l.t, cturer. 1:O0-5:i)O,

H I (;IIi 1H li’l F;

i:raduatt, and !’r,H~.ssl,mal !;(-h~ol W,’ek (Nov~,mber 3-9) i:~ ;m t.nt ire wrt,k ,,t events

aimed ,It pr,~viding lnformath)n ~11 ~’raduat~ ¸ ~md prol~,~l~.l,t] ~,~ll~,|~, with the" in-

tention of helpil~g th¢~’ interested ~tuth’ut~ iriainlv iuni,,r~ and ~,llit~Is] mak~

decisions about future t~lut’ati~ns and career~.

Wh,, Revelle R_e!Luil3~ertt~:_. lutt,rni~t.[ol~ 5~shm (N,,vcr,b,,l ~,q) h,l~ I,*,t,n d~,~,i~ln*,d
prt-martlyqor Freshmen who want tt, ku,,w wh:lt will bt. ,.xpected tit tht.:, ,hltiI:~: tbt, lt
years at Revt’lle. Tilts session will de,I] with ~unt, raliti~.~ Jn hop,’~¢ ,)~ ,m~werl,/z

thP many questions .i I|ew student mif.ht hart.. Mtll*’ ~pecifit, indiviJu,~l prob]~,ms.
pertaining tO uppc, rdivlsion ;]nO malor/mfnor requ|rt.mt.llt~, 5[1¢,t~lti tit t i~,i, to tilt’

Provost’s Oil Ice.

,~ Rf_oomb@ll Hoskey-l~ou}na_me_n_t i,as b¢’un planned ~or the first thrt’v w, ek,’nd~; i,~
November (dates ar,, tentative). It will be tt~-sponsor~,d by t1.~11 I’ro~l.m Ad~t~,r~,
Revelle Program lh~ard and RA I armny Smith, Dorm and ~ommutt. r team:, wi]] light it
out on the Ice--look for upcomlng publicltv.

~nrjdl_men~_Week_ for Winter t~uarter is Novt,mber 12-10.
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Revelle Coll__ege

[Editorialsl Flere’s what’s happening
By Peter Mortensen weren’t organized so RPB and HPA could fritter

Freshmen, have you considered enrolling in
Dorm Living IA this quarter? It’s not too late,
Vou know. And the rest of you. Sophomores and
up!,erclassmen, there is room left in the more
advance classes for you.

Now comes the crucial question, "Do you get
uz~its for it?" Of course not! (Sorry, pre-
reds.) Wh~t you will get, though, is something
much more important than is offered in almost
~nv class at Revelle. You learn how to l:Tve
,, ~mpatibly with other people.

Sounds like an absurd notion, doesn’t it?
W,,?I, think of it this way: No matter what your
~:l~.:c,r ., ,/ou will probably one day be applying it
~, tessionally in a field that requires you to
h, tl with people. It will, in essence, be of the
utm .~t importance to your job stability that you
~" w how to simply "get along"

!low does life in the Revelle dorms fit in,
’) r:? In case you have not noticed, there are
: ~ t ,~f things going on here, both planned
:: :n’:~lanned. Even if you don’t participate,
¯ !. :. !s still much ~ be gained from having to

. .~ !:~up: a day so close to so many people.
:u~:~ think, what would fun things like a

.::’-’;,’,Tnce, casino ni.~ht or broomball be like
,’ .~ ~ : re? ]hese activities obviously

By D’Arcy Swanson

The commuters, easily distinguished by
bulging backqacks, bicycles and/or brown bag
lu~ches, must make many adjustments upon moving
out of the dorms.

As a ccmmuter student, one has a great
deal of responsibility: He/she is emersed
i~ a real life situation People such as land
l~)rds, bil? :c>ilectors and neighbors demand
~s much (and sometimes more) maturity from 
student as from a "normal" person. The best
part is that these people with whom one must
deal are of all ages, backrounds, and intell-
igences. This is all part of a different
education, one of practicality, responsibility
and necessity.

A most crucial, yet difficult thing for
anyone to master is time management. Commuters
must find t~me to clean: vacuum, mop, wash the
sinks, toilet, and tub; time to eat: buy
groceries, cook, wash dishes, take out the
garbage~ and of course time to repair and
maintain the transportation one uses anywhere
from a few minutes to forty-five minutes each
way. This may seem like a lot but unanimously
9’ve found commuter students get more sleep and
find it easier to study than ~eir resident
counterparts. This apparent paradox stems from
f~w basle differences: it can be quiet at home
enab3ing concentration and there isn’t a constant
temptation to gab, play games or part~ieipate
in genera] mischief. Noise and socializing
are elective of the commuter where home can be
sanctuary or Sodom.

As a main sidekick to responsibility there
is an omnipresent evil called money. Trans-
actions are greatly increased with the advent
o~ grocery bills, rent, SDG&E bills, kitchen-
ware needs, occasional furniture needs, and the
crudest bill of all, gasoline. The actual sum
is nearly equivalent, some more, some less, but
checkbook skills are much more in demand.

More and more the commuter lifestyle, be
it student or anyone, is a natural and inevitable
pnogressJon. Although dorm life is a unique and
worthwhile experience and is considered a must
by this two-year veteran, the real world of
people, responsibility, and dishes is the destiny
of most everyone.

away your money, they are there for you to enjoy
--especially with others.

As for actual dorm life, l’m sure that you
have already found it ~s essential to "get along"
with you roommate and suitemates. Life can be
pretty miserable if you don’t. Perhaps when
architects designed the Revelle dorms, they had
this idea of promoting harmony. Why else would
there be just two showers for 12 people?

So, if you haven’t put in for one of the
Dorm Living series, you had better hurry up.
The course is always open, but if you don’t get
in on the beginning, you will have missed out on
a lot of learning and growing (and fun, too),
and you will have much to catch up on.

Letter from the Editor
I’m sure those of you who are veter~_n

"icvc.;/.ations recipients notice a change in our
format. The Revellations staff and I are
expanding the newsletter. We’re covering a
wider range of Revelle news from interviewing
our faculty on their research to finding out
the viewpoints of faculty, staff and students
on current issues.

I encourage you to share your thoughts
with us. If you have an opinion about the
college, university, the classes you’re taking
or teaching, dorm living or campus eating
facilities, we’d like to hear from you. Share
with us your perspectives on state and nation-
wide is::ues, world events. By next ouarter
we’ll have established our new format and will
begin to publish monthly. In tile meantime
there will be one more issue of Revellations
this quarter. The deadline f~u ~ copy is
November 14.

It’s my hope that Revellations will b~
a serviceable newsletter to all Revelle
students, faculty and staff. In order to
make that happen, we need to know if we’re
on the right track. Tell me if you like what
we’re doing. We can use all critism and
suggestions.

Thanks to everyone who gave us support and
input on our first ussue.

Dail St. Claire Bacon,
Revellations Editor

Editorials and opinions should be no more
than two typed pages, double spaced, 72 space
line. Revellations mail code: B-012, x2519.
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Koala bowl November 44
First Annual Reve~ie

College: KOALA BOWL!!
What is it? It is a co-ed

football game made up of two
all-stars from each of Revelle’s
dorms. It’s purpose is to
promote school spirit and
increase and encoura£e getter
relations between students,
staff and profs.

Team A: Blake II, Blake
III, Argo II, Argo III, Galathea,
Meteor, and Discovery.

Team B: Argo IV, Argo V,
Argo VI, Beagle, Atlantis,
Chellenger, and commuters.

Staff and profs will be
asked to act as officials.

When? Saturday, November
17, at Revelle field (end of
5th week).

Associated things and
events: half-time show, food
and drinks, Homecoming Queen,
Homecoming Dance, and Perpetual
Trophy.

We }~eed: P.R. help (in
getting the word out and contact-
ing local news stations), set

responsible for planning
events for the Revelle Com-
munity. RPB has already
beel, actively involved in
earlier events like the Ice-
Cream Bust and Unolympics.

RPB consists of ten people
(both commuters and residents)
appointed by the Revelle
College Council.

Working closely with RPB
are Mary Dhooge, assistant dean,
and Dave Strand, Revelle’s
assistant resident dean. RPB
has a working budget of $3,000
which is available for campus
events.

Meetings for RPB at 4:00
Tuesday afternoons are in the
Resident Dean’s Conference
Poem. All meetings are open
to the student body. Ideas
for planning types of campus
events are welcome from all
students.

-Debbie Weisshaar

Attention seniors:
Plans for the re-schedul-

ing of spring quarter finals
up and clean up crews, monetary for seniors are being discussed
support (Land: $300-$350, trophy: by all four colleges and their
$75, and Homcoming events: $25.) respective graduation commit-

RPB coordinates events
In hopes of bringing to-

gether commuters and residents,
faculty and students, the
Revelle Program Board is

tees. A proposal, to be put
before the administration, is
forthcoming; however, we need
as much senior ~nput on this
matter as possible. If you
have any commen~s, questions,

Calendar
Seventh Week

Monday, November 5 Graduate School General Information Session: 4:00-5:30,
Liebow Auditorium, School of Medicine.

Tuesday, November 6 ere-Law General Meeting: 11:00-12:30, North Conference Room,

Student Center.

Portralcs of Faith: "Teili~ard de Chardln" Kev,n Munn, Lecturer.
12:00-1:00 In Revelle Formal Lounge.

Law Schools Admissions Fair: 1:00-4:OO, Revelle Plaza.

Wednesday, November 7 New Poetry Series: Steve Kowlt & Ran Koertge. Afternoon In
Revel]e Formal Lounge.

Thursday, November 8 City and Regional Planning (Harvard) Information Discussion.
9:00-12:OO, Career Planning and Placement, Building B.

~C Campuses Graduate~Professional Information Day: iO:00-3:OO,

Mandeville Center Plaza.

Revelle Requirements Review Session: 1:O0-2:OO, RL Auditorium.

Friday, November 9 Revelle Requirements Review Session: 11:O0-12:OO HL 1438.

Tour of Salk Institute: time to be announced, sign up in the

Career Planning Office, ~uilding B.

philosophy Colloquium: "Schopenhauer and the Cartesian Tradition".
Ted Humphrey, Lecturer. 3:00-5:00, Revelle Formal Lounge.

Roller Skating on the Plaza: 8:00 or 9:00 P.M. Sponsored by HPA.

Saturday, November IO Tailgate Party; ~DSU and Unlv.of Arlzoma, sponsored by fleA.

Recreation Office Barn Dance, Horseman’s Park.

Ei_~Lhth Week

Monday, November 12 Health Science Job Market Forum: 1:OO-4:00, North Conference
Room. Student Center.

Tuesday. November 13 Portraits of Faith: "William Pollard" 12:00-1:00 in Revelle
Formal Lounge. Joseph Young, Lect,rer.

Weds., November 14 New Poetry Series: Barbara Barracks, Afternoon In Revelle
Formal Lounge.

Friday, November ]6 College of Osteop.lthlv Medlelne (Pomona) Field Trip. Tlme
to he announced° sig, up in the Career Flannlng Office, BIdB.B.

Phi|osophy Colloquium: Tyler BurKe, Lecturer. ]:00-5:00

Revelh’ Formal Lounge.

Saturday, November 17 Koala Bowl Football on Revelle Field snd Homecoming Dance.

Recreation Office Annual Turkey Trot.
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want to help, of have any
kind of input please feel
free to contact Bryan Landzraf
@ 755-2786 or through the
Revelle Dean’s Office.

Optional health

insurance available

A WORD TO THE (healthy?
wealthy?) WISE: UCSD studei~ts
are no longer covered by an
automatic, mandatory health
insurance program. However,
through November 1 you may
enroll in an optional health
~.rogram at the Student Health
Center between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. Quarterly premium for a
single student is $34.25, and
is well worth considering.

JOE’S ESCORT SERVICE:
Stuaying late in Central
Library? Parked at
Revelle? Call the Escort
Service any time between
6:00 and 12:30 p.m. and
a volunteer escort will
come to guide you safely
baak to your dorm or your
car. Service is to any-
where on campus. Volunteers
are needed: contact Tony
Pineda (Meteor RA) or Mike
Beasley (Blake Suite 350).

Joe’s Escort Service: 455-0352

Ninth Week

W~.ds., November 21

thursday, Novenlb,.r 22

through
Sunday, November 25

New Poetry Series: Elizabeth Bartlett and Jay Linthicum.
Afteruoon in Revelle Formal Lounge.

Thanksgiving Holiday (gobble gobble)

Tent|* Week

Weds., November 28 New FoetvV Series: Eleanor Austil].
Afternoon In RL.velJe

Forma I I.oungt’.

Friday, November 30 Last Day of Classes.

.Make up of incomplete gr.~des due in Rt.~istrar’s Office.

Philosophy ColIoqi~tm: S.Y. K~roda. Lt.cturer. ]:OO-5:Oo,

Revelle Formal l.outigv.

H IGIII.] I;HTS

"[he Revelie gefl~{it_emen_t~_hlfu.rmj~th"l 5t.~siou /N,.vembt. I 8,q) |hlS bt’t’, dt’~l~’.tl~’d
primarily for Fr~*shmen who want to knqlw what will hi. ,.xl~t’t’tt’l~ el them thlZll:g their
years at Reveile. This session will deal with gener:lliti~’s in hopes el answt.ring
the many questions a new student might haw.. Mort’ spt.citic, indlvidu.d probh’ms,
pertaining to upperdlvlsion and major/re|nor requtrt.mvnts, should b~’ t;~kt.u to the

Provost’s Office.

A Broomball HockeY Tou!n~_m~’_~j has been planned :or the tlrst tlwt.c wt.ek,.ndr; In
November (dates are tentative). It will be t.o-sponsored bv Hall I’robr.m~ Advts~rs,
Revelle ProRram Board and KA lalm, y Smith. Durra aud tommuter teann, wi II l i~’.ht it
out on the ice--look for upcoming publicity.

Enr_ql_l_men_t W_eek for Winter Quarter it~ Nov,~mber 12-16.
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Who do you want for the next president of the United States?
A. Mary Dhooge, Revelle Assis-

tant Dean

"I really don’t know who I want
for the next president or why.

judgment. I’m impressed with
Carter’s handling fo foreign
policy. All of the other can-
didated have problems that
disturb me; Connally’s too

President Carter is a nice man simple-minded; I disagree with
but he doesn’t have the qualities Reagan’s political position;
of a good president. Kennedy
might make a good president but
he isn’t a nice man. l’m really
not sure right now. . "

A. Dr. Sandford Lakoff, Chair-
man Political Science De-
partment

"Let’s see, if I had my dru-
thers who would I want to
be the president. . I’d
pick a politician. Senator
Church is a person of fine
qualities and I would vote
for him.

Among active candidates l’d
like to see Carter remain in
office for a variety of reasons.
I don’t have a great deal of
confidence in ?enator Kennedy’s

I’m not impressed with Brown’s
understanding on issues.

CarteY is a man with real
ideals and integrity. He’s ta-
ken the lead on issues in the
tradition of Hubert Humphrey
and has interested himself in
them unlike Senator Kennedy,
who relies on his staff."

A. Barry Hyman, Sixth year se-
nior and member of the New
Indicator collective

"I would like to abolish the
presidency, and I’d like things
run more on a community organi-
zation level. The more localized
the decision-making, the more
people have control over their
own lives. As government be-

comes more dentralized there
isn’t enough communication
between the people and the pre-
sident.

The president’s day is
filled with a million papers to
read, decisions to make, and
things to do. It’s impossible
to know what’s going on, es-
pecially at the local level.
If there were better commu-
nication and transportation
systems in the U.S., the com-
munity organizations could
work.

I would like to wake up to-
morrow and find money abolished
and no government, l’d like to
see a world where small com-
munities make decisions in all
facets of life. l’d also like
to see the end of corporations
running our lives. Many atti-
tudes will have to change before
any of this will happen, but it
is feasible. People tend towards
sharing, and are only taught
competitiveness."

Joanne Perron visits Scotland
"Going to Scotland was one

of the best decisions I’ve ever
made." Revelle Senior Joanne
Perron said. Perron went to
school in Scotland last year
through UCSD’s Education Abroad
Program.

Spending most of the aca-
demic year in St. Andrews, Scot-
land, Perron lived in student
dorms while attending St. An-

Although the Scottish stu-
dents like to socialize, Perron
thinks that they aren’t as row-
dy as Americans. In the Scot-
tish dorms, people respect each
others privacy. "Revelle dorms
are so rowdy. Americans will
do almost anything," she said.

Perron also adds that dorm
food is universally bad. With a
funny look on her face, she con-

I "Spectrum" needs ideas I
A separate

quarterly publication will be
devoted to creative works.
After serious contemplation,
the name of Spectrum was
chosen

All works must be sub-
mitted no later than the
seventh week. All submis-
sions should be sent to "Time
Out". For more information,

drews University. "There is
no such thing as a campus,"
Perron added. "The school and
town were inter~persed. Here
at UCSD, we are so isolated."

There is much less compe-
titiveness, in Scotland as most
of the competition is earlier
in high school, Perron noted
adding with a grin, "I did a
lot less studying." Courses
are taught by many professors
as opposed to the traditional
use of just one prof.

"There was always a reason
to take a tea break--always an
excuse to socialize." she said.
According to Perron, the most
popular social areas are pubs.

tinued describing how everything
was covered with custard. "Every- 455-0137.
one was hooked on pototoes and
custard," she said. "I wanted a
salad so much~"

Even though there is a lot
of American influence in Scot-
land, Perron explains that the
Scottish people have a funny
image of Americans and Cali-
fornians. "Everyone always kid-
ded the flat American accents."
Perron said as she ennunciated
each word. "They think that all
Californians are surfers." She
further explained that only
Americans used backpacks and
wore down ~ackets, so they could
be spotted a mile away.

please contact Kim Phillips at

Special Studies (197,198,
199) Request Forms have a new,
,--6~sed and hope~-ully easier
,rocedure. Now, you can pick
lp fort- for these in the
department office, obtain the
proper signatures and informa-
tion yourself and turn them all
in to the Provost’s office at
once. The new format is designed
to save time for students, fa-
culty and staff, and encourage
interest in Special Studies.
Forms should be turned in dur-
ing enrollment week (November
12-16).


